
Book any RTTtravel tour 24/7 via our website.

Prices 
Adults €49 
Ages 3-11 €39 
Ages under 3 €29

Included 
•	Round-trip	Deluxe	Coach 
•	 Entrance	to	Easter	Egg	 
	 Market	inside	castle 
•	 Entrance	to	palace	gardens 
•	RTT	tour	guide

Pick-Up Info 
Depart:	1000 
Return:	1900 
Ramstein Air Base, Main 
Chapel parking lot. 
Please park toward center of 
the lot.

2018 Dates 
3	March

Additional Info
Not Included 
Meals and beverages not 
mentioned above and items 
of a personal nature are not 
included.
Cancellation Policy  
(Per Person) 
Customers who cancel  
between day of booking  
and 14 days prior to trip will 
be refunded all but €15 of 
total tour price. From 13 days 
until two days prior to trip, 
customers who cancel will  
receive 50% of total tour 
price.  
No refunds for later cancella-
tions or no shows.
Required Documents  
All participants must be in 
possession of a valid U.S. 
tourist passport during the 
tour. 
Child Safety 
German law requires ALL 
child passengers, regardless 
of size or age, to have a seat 
on a bus and use an approved  
safety seat provided by the 
customer. 

Breathtaking Baroque with Easter Flair2018

Come with us to one of the largest and most  
spectacular Easter egg markets in Germany.  
A bounty of springtime treasures is waiting to be  
discovered inside the halls of Castle Schloss Schwetzingen,  
a masterpiece of rare beauty and rich variety where the market is held. 
The quality merchandise of the Egg Market draws shoppers from all  
over the country for the chance to purchase Easter eggs! These  
decorative treasures range from simple to exquisite and from locally  
crafted to rare foreign gems. The eggs you’ll find come in every material  
and style imaginable – hollowed out bird eggs, wood, glass, ceramic,  
paper and other materials using both traditional and contemporary  
methods.
The Schwetzingen palace and royal garden offer the perfect backdrop  
for this market. Schwetzingen Palace Gardens are a cultural heritage 
site of European significance: more than 100 sculptures are scattered 
throughout this wonderful, and at times surprising, landscape. An as-
sortment of whimsical buildings lends an exotic touch. The Apollo- 
tempel (temple of Apollo), a small, round building, houses a statue of  
the ancient Greek god of light and the arts, playing the lyre. Tummies  
and taste buds will be equally tempted by the restaurants and cafés  
(not included) surrounding the castle. 

For more information on RTT’s tours  
or hours of operation, please visit us 
on Facebook or www.rtttravel.com.

Easter Egg Market  
at Castle Schwetzingen


